Supplemental Outreach Initiatives

June, July, and August 2016 hosted over 75 students campers from Candyman Strings & Things Rock Camp. Station employees educated student campers on various aspects of the radio business, with emphasis on music selection and program formatting. Campers were interviewed live on-air

July 25, 2016 - July 29, 2016 Hutton Broadcasting, LLC participated in a virtual job fair in the New Mexico Broadcasters Associations Virtual Job Fair

October 18, 2016 Hutton Broadcasting, LLC participated in a job hiring fair at the Department of Workforce Solutions. Interviewed multiple candidates for two job openings we had

November 14, 2016-November 19, 2016 Hutton Broadcasting, LLC participated in the New Mexico Broadcasters Association's Virtual Job Fair

April 5, 2017 Hutton Broadcasting Sponsored the Santa Fe Community College Spring Career, Education & Training Resource Fair. Distributed and explained broadcasting jobs brochure, took applications and interviewed potential staff. Broadcasted live from the event on KBAC-FM

March 2, 2017 Ten (10) Capitol High School "Fathers in Focus" Poetry intensive students on the Friday Funk with radio station tour, introduction to radio jobs, reading poetry on-air live.

April 20th, 2017 Sponsored the Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce Business Expo and Job Fair at the Santa Fe Convention Center. Promoted and attended the event with on-air promotional announcements leading up to the event. Hutton educated hundreds of attendees on radio jobs as well as interviewing for station positions at the event. Hutton did six hours of live broadcasting during the event on three different stations
May 16th, 2017 Mariposa Montessori School class held at the radio station for an in depth education about "Jobs in Radio". Students met with every department, toured the station and wrote and recorded weather reports